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Quote Of The Week: 
"I'm just happy we got 

a result; that there's no 
recount..." 

- U.S. Rep. Frank McCloskey 

fax /E X C L U S I V E 

Tsunami 
A historic election brings 
a tidal wave of irony 

The ironies. 
Were there ever ironies in Tuesday's historic election! 
For instance, the three Indiana congressional districts •per

ceived" by experts to be the most hotly contested weren't. 
In the 4th and 2nd CDs, ·Republicans Mark Soud r and David 

Mcintosh defeated Rep. Jill Long and Joe Hogsett, respectively, by 
55-45 percent margins. 

Only in the 8th CD, where John Hostettler ups t Rep. Frank 
McCloskey, did the totals live up to the dead-heat predictions - that 
race going 52-48 percent. The real shocker, however, came in the 9th 
CD where Rep. Lee Hamilton staved off a late charge by State Sen. 
Jean Leising by an identical 52-48 margin. 

It accented what Hamilton told his party at the Indiana 
Democratic Editorial Association convention in French Lick last August 
when he said he had never seen the Hoosier electorate •so volatile.• 

At that convention, Hamilton said in the keynote address, 
0Sometimes when I'm standing at a public meeting, I feel a curtain 
drop between me and the people I'm talking to. I'm a politician and 
therefore, they· say, my word cannot be trusted." 

What almost occurred was the curtain of the voting booth 
separating Hamilton from his brilliant Capitol Hill career. 0 l'm pleased 
that I've been able to run against the tide," Hamilton said, "but I'm dis
appointed the margin isn't stronger." 

Hamilton's disappointment wasn't as great as state GOP 
chairman Al Hubbard's. While Hubbard was sky high on winning all 
four Statehouse offices, three congressional seats, control of the 
Indiana House (as HPR predicted) and the Marion County prosecu
tor's office, he was heartbroken that he didn't steer more money to 
Leising and into the 1 oth District where Rep. Andy Jacobs got a 6-
percent win over Marvin Scott. 

0 l'm embarrassed we didn't support them,• Hubbard said of 
Leising and Scott. "In Jean's case, we paid for two polls by two diff r
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Twto recounts nhailp:\iinnng~~riiiUffimiiiiiinJii!'~:1~11m ··1i~1'iTll t II ~ · It i~::, .... ~·1 1 ~1]~1~ up as Republk:ans --~t , .. _!_._~-
win Indiana Hie use f OFFiCE 

What would a1 election 
be lilKe without some wrprises in 
lndic:tna General Ass1:imbly races? 

As HPR predbtecl last 
weeiK, the Indiana Hm1se went 
Republican by a 56-44 margin 
even though the party failed to 
pick up several targie.t1~d seats. 
The Senate now stands 3:0-20 
Repiublican. At least one recount 
is shaping up in each chamber. 

State Rep. E,,en 
GiaQuinta, D-Fort Wafne, was a 
seve1n-vote loser in hiH rematch 
with Republican John Becker. "I 
think a recount is sornethiing I owe 
to the people who su~ported me," 
GiaCluinta said. In the Senate, 
Sanc:ly Dempsey of I• 11 Jnster had a 
six-vote lead over State Sen. 
Frank Mivan of Hammond. GOP 
leaders and Senate President Pro 
Tern Robert Garton !huddled late 
Tuesday night to prepare for an 
antic:ipatiad recount i h,9re. 

Two other S1:i11ate 
Democrats were defo1iated - two
term Larry Macklin c~f DeC'.atur to 
Repub~ican David Ford by just 
over 2,000 votes, and John 
Waterman defeated Sen. Maurice 
Doll. 

Redistricting1 app19ared to 
havE~ hurt Macklin and Mrvan. 
GiaQuinta seemed toi get caught 
up in the GOP tidal 1~vave. 

Three of the t::>p ·1 O GOP 
targ19ted races in the HoUJse did 
not materialize. Stat1~ Rep. Dale 
Sturtz suivived a challenge from 
Noble County Coum:ilwoman Joy 
Lecount, who seemia1d to have 
been hurt by the Hotme 
Republican Commit1 ee's "limos
for-cliapers" campai\; r sclheme. 

George Wit1,mr's 
Opportunity Project ~l1 Indiana saw 
11 of its 19 targeted candidates 
win, and funded upset victors 
John Becker over G 1a Quinta, Eric 
Turner over IRep. P0 :i1e Beck, and 
David Lohr over Rep. Vern 
Tincher. 

SECIAETARY OF STJil~llE 
Jeffeh'£ (D) 
v. 
GILROY(R) 

TREASURER 
Humphreys (D) 
v. 
BRINKJWAN {R) 

14th iNrnANA HIOIU~SE 
Phillips (D) 
v. 
LAM'1ERT {R) 

67TH INDIANA HOUSE 
Goble (D) 
v. 
DUNCAN(R) 

35TH INDIANA HOIJ:::JIE 
Ecldy (D) 
Yo 
MUNSON(R) 

59TH llNDDANA HOUSE 
HAYES (DJ 
v. 
Bigley (R)i 

65TH INDllANA HOU:SIE 
Henderson (D) 
Yo 
STEELE(R) 

24TH IND!ANA HOUSE 
Frantz (D) 
Vo 
McCLAIN(R) 

52ND INllOiAINA HOtl!S.E 
STURTZ(D) 
v. 
Lecount (R) 

34TH INDIANA HOLJISE 
Emott (D) 
v. 
VAN LEER(R) 

69TH INDIAN'11. HOIUISIE 
Lyt:I (D) 
COOK(R) 

.1 :ll~L;STAIUS 

Luaninig R 

11oss Up 

L.1ee111i11g D 

teanung D 

Le·nning R 

l~aning D 
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Hii ii' 
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QOMME~.NJS 

High hopes for Gilroy. Slhe needs 
to move F.1~. a.y from Lugar and 
establish ow11 ID. And Jeffers? 
Scrappy .ennd innovartive. A true 
rising sta1· fo::i11r the Democrats. 

You don't s1J1ppose Joyc,e will be 
a thorn in Evan Bayh's side, do 
you. HPH would lil<1e ~o see 
Humphreys: back in p1..11blic eye. 

The stunm w of the niglht 
Lambert he 1~ sheer forlitude. 
"'1/on witr M1 le support A loom
ing GOP s·r.,r? 

We said: "Goble shi::n11ldl win, but 
if Dems ~;t11l)1' home.""." W0ell, they 
did. Seco111d House Dem leader 
to fall. 

Munson k~i1:~ps tough Muncie 
seat. 

This Dernoc::rat leadeir survives. 
Hard wodr. and a penchant for 
1close victori1es. 

Steele vvins this race RepUJbs 
k11ew thii~v had in the, bag. Killer 
phone bau11ks work. 

Republican:::; pick ILIP this seat 
vacated by Democra~ John 
Davis. 

Dam! s~,Jv:in Lake dam repairs 
help Sturtz. Diapers hurt 
Lecount 

First bia1~k Hepub~ican in House 
iln nearly ~'Cl years. Muncie vot
ers conf1J1, nding. 

Cook beMf:its from lack of 
Democmtii::: turnoui that almost 
sank Le13 Hamilto111 

,,_:====== 
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Hogsett (D) 
v. 
McINTOSH (R) 

4THCD 
Long (D) 
v. 
SOUDER(R) 

5THCD 
Beatty (D) 
v. 
BUYER(RJ 

7THCD 
Harmless (D) 
v. 
MYERS(R) 

8THCD 
McCloskey (D) 
v. 
HOSTETTLER (R) 

U.S. SENATE 
J ntz(D) 
v. 
LUGAR(R) 

Toss Up 

Toss Up 

SAFE R 

Safe R 

Toss Up 

Safe R 

41 ST INDIANA SENATE 
W bb (D) LEANING R 
v. 
GARTON(R) 

1ST INDIANA SENATE 
Mrvan (D) LEANING R 
DEMPSEY{R) 

26TH INDIANA SENATE 
CRAYCRAFT (DJ Leaning R 
v. Weng r 

The Howey Political Report 

A week ago, Hogsett thought it would 
come down to 5,000 votes, but didn't 
know which way. Money flowed for 
Mcintosh at the end. Hogsett retires? 
Say it ain't so, Joe. 

Newt skips Fort Wayne visit. but it did
n't matter. Tidal wave swamps Long. 
Long vows that she will be back. Now 
she might be interested in Dept. of Ag. 
Or, how about '96 rematch. Or, 
O'Bannon's running mate? 

This is one of two races that just never 
developed. Buyer may be considered 
rising star in fresh GOP majority ranks. 

Second race that never materialized. 
But 65-35 edge was stunning. 
Chairman Myers ... a dream come true? 
And for Harmless? Remember it took 
John Brademas three tries to win. 

This was the kind of year and kind of 
candidate most figured would get 
McCloskey. Frank a class act, and, 
whew! No recount. 

The statesman prevails. Shake up 
looms for Ag. Would he support Jill? 
Will Jontz apply for a job? 

Garton survives. Jesica Webb is the 
caliber of candidate both parties need 
to recruit to even gender balance. 

A six-vote winner and a recount. Don't 
etch this one in stone. Nice call, Tom 
McDermott. 

HPR had Craycraft "circling the drain." 
We'll spring for the Comet. Guess they 
don't vote straight tickets in Muncie. 

Nov. 10, 1994 

HPR "insight" 
k pt r ad rs 
ahead of curve 

The Howey Political 
Report is the proverbial "new kid 
on the block" in Indiana politics, 
having debuted in August. 

How did HPR do in keep
ing its subscribers ahead of the 
curve? 

Judge for yourself: 
./ In the Sept. 29 edition, 

HPR moved both the 4th and 8th 
Congressional District races into 
its "Toss Up" zone in the Horse 
Race, almost a month before the 
state and national press recog
nized the potential for change 
there. 

./Virtually no one predict
ed Republicans would take con
trol of the Indiana House - except 
for HPR. In our Nov. 3 edition, we 
reported: "The idiotic 'limos-for
diapers' campaign push by the 
Republican House Caucus ... may 
have damaged some of their tar
geted chances (i.e. Joy Lecount). 
But HPR senses that if the 
Republican wave mat rializes, 
several Democratic Hous seats 
no one is really paying much 
attention to might g t sw pt 
away." The House is 56-44 GOP. 

./ HPR cited House 
Democrats Ben GiaQuinta in Fort 
Wayne, and John Day and Paul 
Cantwell in Indianapolis as w II 
as State Sens. Maurice Doll and 
Frank Mrvan untargeted but vul
nerable. All lost on Election Day . 

./In our special faxed 
"Election Forecasr on Nov. 7, 
HPR was the only media which 
published a tracking poll showing 
the GOP House generic with a 
51-32 lead. "Based on those fig
ures, Republicans would take all 
three hotly contested races." 

....._ __________________________ ..... They did . 

The Howey Political Report is copyright 1994 by Th Newslett r c nt r 
and Nixon Newspap rs, Inc. All rights reserv d. Photocopying, faxing or r produc
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of fed ral law and is strictly pro-
hibited without the writt n cons nt of th ditor. 

---------------------------------

./ HPR published the 
final 2nd CD Star/WISH-TV poll 
befor it was r ported anywhere 

lse, but noted that Hogsett's 1-
point lead was ominous. It was. 



SatU~r RidecnJt Lambert: 
Ne, single n!;sue defeated 
Michael K., IPhilUps 

BOONVILLE: · Phillips and Foley. They are the two 
speakers of the Hou~w who went down to stunning defeats 
on Tuesday, one her1:11 in Indiana and one in Oregon. 

When Sally Hideout Lambert attends the 
Republican House caucus Thursday morning, she wm be 
the tioast of the GOP after her 275-vote victory. 

Her race wa~; late developing this year and it was
n't until the final two weeks of the campaign that the 
~ndia.na Republican State Committee invested money. "Olllr 
!ast poll on Thursday had him leadingi 41-32," explained 
GOF' Chairman Al Hubbard. "I thought we had a shot. My 
feeling was the undecideds wo1uld break Sally's way." 

H re is how Sally Rideout Lambert - a political 
unknown three monthi; ag10 - knocked off the second 
Indiana speaker of tlhe House in eight years: 

HPR: How did this rac,e develop? Was it decided 
on strict~r local iss1Ue s? 

Lamb rt: I thi 1k that because we were both olUt 
therei on TV and radio getting our message out, people 
really started paying a·ttention after the New Orleans story 
coverage. They startij:td listening to what I had to say over 
what Phillips had and 1adn't done as speaker of the 
House. I think when fJ.Boplle realized he hadln't done every
thing he could hav,e done, that they began to believe it 
wasn't such a bad idrm to send someone new 

HPR: You had a poll in September that showed 
you ahead. Did you see any erosion of support after 
Phillips released a pc1ll that showed he was ahead? 

Lambert: Not really. I don't believe he ever 
released his poll. He said he had a poll that showed him 
ahead but he never re leased any results. 

HPR: What did that teU you? 
Lambert: Wei , considering we released our poll 

showing IUS ahead, U ·E Evansville Courier had done a poll 
shoV'i~ng ~ was just a h :i.lf a point behind and he said he 
had a poll showing him ahead but he didn't release the 
resutts, I really didn't believe the results. I felt that we had 
a lot of momentum from the time the New Orleans story 
camE~ out, although up until election day we had done a lot 
of door-knocking andl uverywhere we went, no matter 
whether we were in a. •tel)' Republican area or a very 
Democratic ar,ea, we got a lot of support and people say
ing 'I plan to viote for i,riJu.' I think people were really ready 
for a change. 

HPR: When we first talked, it seemed like the two 
highways going into Evansville, the fiasco with the Hoosier 
Millionaire Show, the Alcoa clean coal grant - all very local 
issues - seemed to bia driving this campaign. In fact, you 
called th New Orlean:s stiory the icing on the cake. 'Nhat 
issue1s do you think finally nailed Mr. Phillips? 

Nov. 10, 1994 

l ~1 ;1r11be1rt: I don't know if it '~ c:1s any oine issue. It 
was pre .:>ably a culmination of all thu ones yoUJ j1.1st men
fone1dl. ~ to!d a lot of reporters today ... a lot of peo1Ple think 
the ~·I ew Or~eans story had a big impact on the race and I 
think. it clild too. It made them realiz·e they weren't getting 
what thr:iy sihould from their state ~epresentaHvH. 

HIP'R: Did you approach BUI Hussung of 1iNTHR-TV 
abot!'t u:;ing the New Orleans tape 1·ir a TV commercial? 

laimloert: I didn't technical1y aisk them. Maybe I did 
when it 1:i1rst came out - I don't reaU:ir remember. Bill 
Hus~, uni~ had been in touch with me, to ask when we were 
goin!I up on TV. He told me, "FYI, pleiase don't use the 
cove 1 age b :~cause we've ::opyrigh :e :I it and my producer is 
read!!' to 90 to court to step any cornimercials." 

HPli:: Did you want to use H? 
l.ambert: I'm sure it would have been nice. But we 

had t1 vmy nice commercial conceming the flip to New 
Orlaiins vlilhout any of the covera!~E. 

HPR: When did that ad go 11~ ·? 
l111n1bert: We went up the F nday, a we1ek and a 

hal: I 1·efor,e the election. He'd been cm1 about 'two weeks. 
1-!IPR: At that point, did yo1J f ei·el the race was slip

pin~ awav from you because of thi:rit tiime lag? 
~ :llmbert: I guess I felt we wore losi111g a little 

mcim:mLI 11. The state committee w~ ~, doing frraclking polls, C', 
but ti :ey wo1l.Jlld never give me any ll11 11 .1mbers. They always ~ 
seemed pleased when I talked witl1 ~,em. They told me we 
slippnd ·ihre first week, but that wa.1;, 11:> be expected. The 
seco ld w1eek, they told me I was 001ming back up in the 
numl 1,er~,. 

·!IPR: Whe11 did tile state r:c mmittee b1e1~in funding 
your J"ace'? 

ILamlbert: Just about two w1e•1E•ks out. 
IHIPR: Going into eilection da}', did you thunk you 

had Mr. Phillips on the ropes? 
_rnmlbert: Yes. We had co ,11E 1'·3d much 101f Spencer 

Cc-ur y door-knocking and we haal goitten a lot of positive 
fee,dtiacl~. Then on Sunday we wene iin Boonvillle. We had 
pe:ople t1:,IJ 1Us, 'I'm a lifelong Democ1at, but you've got my 
vote." 

Hl?R: Have you talked wi~h l''aul Mannweiler? 
_rnmbert: There w1ere indir~ lions Mike might go 

for a 1·ec 01.mt. He indicated he had t11ll<ed to the 
Demi:)cmtiic leadership up there and t~1at they w1ere just 
pla1m'iing to organize without Mike. II-lei had gottien the 
impr•E:issijon tlhere would be no recc11U111·~~ call. 

·I PR: How many people h1S1.!11:>1:11d yoUJ witlh this his
toric ,eict :>;y? 

l_ambert: We didn't have a (()t people. I thunk 
there were a ~ot of people who wanl1:1~d to support us but 
who 'illfere a little scared to do it openly. I'd say, 40 volun
teers who 1Sither worked 0111e or two cllays for us, •Or five or 
10 d< ys 

0 
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HPR Interview 

9David Mcintosh: 
being in the right place 
at the right time 

MUNCIE - Following the defeat of President 
George Bush, David and Ruthie Mcintosh relocated to 
Indiana to join former Vice President Dan Quayle at the 
Hudson Institute in Indianapolis. 

Mcintosh entered the race against U.S. Rep. Phil 
Sharp, setting off one of the most improbable - even 
bizarre - political episodes of being in the right place at the 
right time. Sharp abruptly retired in February. Then the 
presumed GOP front-runner, Ann De Vore, failed to file, 
leading Mcintosh to a successful fight for the nomination 
against perennial candidate Bill Frazier. His fund-raising 
was laggardly going into July, but by the end of the cam
paign, he was expected to outraise Hogsett $940,000 to 
$750,000. 

These fantastic events culminated with his 55-45 
percent defeat of Secretary of State Joe Hogsett last 
Tuesday. HPR caught up with Mcintosh Wednesday night 
as he ntertained his campaign staff at home. 

HPR: Your story is absolutely incredible with all 

•

the things that happened prior to the primary, culminating 
with your victory last night. Did you ever dream it would 
end up like it did? 

Mcintosh: I don't think you could ever imagine the 
sequence of events like the ones that happened in this 
race. When we first started this Ruthie and I went to a 
town meeting where Phil Sharp was explaining his vote for 
the Clinton tax increases - trying to defend it against pretty 
adamant opposition in Muncie. He said, 'If you don't like it, 
vote for somebody else.' And I thought maybe we ought to 
give people a real choice on that because I just spent six 
months fighting those tax increases. 

HPR: What did you think when Sharp retired? 
Mcintosh: I guess I tried to put myself in his posi

tion. He probably thinks he will be able to win the election, 
but h 'II be in a tough race because he's being asked to 
make votes in support of President Clinton that split his 
base of support. The tax votes and NAFTA split his sup
port among labor. Health care was likely to be yet another 
one. I figured he decided it really wasn't worth the effort. I 
was delighted it happened since it meant it would be an 
open seat. 

HPR: DeVore's exit must have been a shock? 
Mcintosh: It was. I really felt bad for Ann, actually. 

We had had a very cordial time so far. After that, the whole 
tenor of the race changed. It became much more hard-hit-

.ing with Frazi r. It would have been interesting and proba
bly devisive beyond repair if th re had b n three of us. 
So in a way, it was good for the R publican nominee who
ever it might have been. 

HPR: When the June 3oth financial reports came 

out, I know Al Hubbard was upset not only with you, but 
with Mark Souder and John Hostettler for anemic fund
raising. How did you tum that around? 

Mcintosh: What we did was hire a very good 
fund-raising staff. And I just made a personal commitment 
to spend the time on the telephone meeting with people 
asking people to contribute to the campaign. My advisers 
said the candidate can be the most convincing about why 
we're going to win and why our message is important. 

HPR: Was it difficult to get in that fund-raising 
mode? 

Mcintosh: It was something I had never done 
before. You figure out ways to skirt around the question: 
"Hello, I'm David Mcintosh. I need your help." What the 
professional fund-raisers tell you is that you look someone 
in the eye and say, "I need a thousand dollars from you to 
help my campaign." And that's not something you do nor
mally. It was difficult. I finally concluded it was something I 
had to do in order to be successful. 

HPR: How did you establish your strategy of cam
paigning against Bill Clinton? It got to the point reporters 
were counting how many times you would bring him up. 

Mcintosh: It was an idea I had very early on in the 
primary. We had a joint appearance in New Castle with the 
four Republicans and two out of three Democratic candi
dates. I decided then it would be good for me to demon
strate how effective I would be in debating Joe. I very con
sciously talked about Joe's president, Bill Clinton, and the 
health care system. I thought it worked well, but Joe didn't 
engage me at the time because he didn't need to. As we 
looked at things over the summer, looked at polls and 
talked to strategists, it became very clear that we would 
want to run against Clinton's record and agenda. 

HPR: How did that sequence of four debates in 
four nights with Joe Hogsett impact your campaign? 

Mcintosh: I didn't realize how exhausting it was to 
prepare for that type of joint appearance. 

HPR: Was the Anderson debate where you 
brought up the "You just pulled a Bill Clinton" and Joe 
responded in kind a turning point? . 

Mcintosh: I thought it would lead him in a comer 
where he could either distance himself from Clinton or 
praise him in some way. I hoped he would join with me in 
putting down the president's character in a way. I didn't 
anticipate that would be the course he would take. 

HPR: Were you surprised when he accused you of 
"pulling a Bill Clinton?" 

Mcintosh: I had heard that some of his friends in 
the Anderson Rooster Club had expressed dissatisfaction 
with Joe for not standing up for President Clinton. I knew 
that. He obviously didn't do that in the debate. 

HPR: When did you think you had won? 
Mcintosh: I had a v ry good feeling the week 

before. On Election Day, I knew mid-morning when we got 
r ports that Republican precincts were heavy and 
D mocrats were voting light. 
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Ow]fil~:~Fi~~.,], J::u~11~1~8~~~1~:~~ t~.~m,::,v ~ _W<JU'l.11° ~"'-j_J[J\~ 
'9a county party caucuses 
influence 'H4 elections 

Eighteen mo1·11hs ago, Indiana's county politica~ 
parties convened on a crisp Sa,tmday to elect theiir leaider
ship. 

Here in Allen Coull'lty, there was a distinct differ
ence behveen what occurred with the Republican Party 
and the Democrats. The paths the tw•o organizations took 
that day in March 19ml had a distinct impact 0111 what 
occu1rred last Tuesday. 

The Republic ans had been led by Orvas Beers 
since 1961, and for y e:trs he ran a sturdy Republican 
organization that dominated county government and 
brouuht Dan Quayle into tlhe public arena. Beers was a 
key c:og in the state GOP machine fashioned by Gordon 
Durniil and Ke~th Bulen that dominated Indiana for 20 
years. But in the last 1,r30rs of his reign, Beers was embar
rassetd by party in1igl--Hng and the loss of the 4th CD seat 
that had been occupi ;id by Quayle and Dan Coats. 

In fact, Qua1, ~i~ and Coats effectively formed their 
own C)rganizations OL!t~.ide party control and that paved the 
way 1or Democrat Jill ton~1 to win the seat in a special 
election in 198:9. 

By 1992, Chu:::k Pierson - with his stum1ing prima
ry victory for in the raic•3 for Congress - revealed how fos
silized tlhe Allen Com 11~1 organization was. By the end of 
the y1ear, Beers decid ej to step down. 

Two candidates emerged to replace him: Steve 
Shim~. a former Demm:rat who served in Mayor Ivan 
Lebamoff s administrmt ion and a successful attorney, and 
Alan McMahan, the c:flt:1 GOP chairman for more than two 
decades. 

Shine approached the race as if he were a con
gressional candidate, hitting the service club circruit and 
conducting more than 40 parlor meetings w~th party 
precinct officials. McMahan relied on the good ol' boy net
work and did little carn1Jaigning. He was always a b1ehind
the-s1:::enes operative. 

Going into that Saturday caucus, the money was 
on Mi:::Malhan. On the ·ewe ·of the vote, then-state GOIP 
Chairman Rex Early :~;E1id about the probability of Shina's 
election: "If you belie~ve that will happen, then you believe 
in the Easter bunny." 

Shine won by a lall'ldslide. 
Rumor has it that ~he spatula Early used to pry the 

colorful egg off his fa1::e1 on that one may end up with Ann 
Delaney in the TV stl.Jldio ithis Friday . 

Since assuming contro~. Shine has developed a 
state-·of-the-art county party organization. its headquarters 
was remodeled by dc1nation. It is fully computerized. And 
there were repeated forays into Fort Wayne's minority 
community, including seminars for business development 
and home ownership. 

On that same day in March 1993, the Democrats 

re-e!t.icte:cl Don Brogan. He is a pri nc .. e.i of a man, but the 
Allien CoU1n1ty Democratic Party ha~; l1anguished Ulnder his 
co11tr•:)I. Allen County is considered .:1. GOP stminghold, but 
onie needs go back only to the ear1~y 1970s to1 find 
Leiba ·noff shaping the Democrats inlo a real force 1that 
res.JI 3d in his own mayoral victory in 1971 and dominance 
of co.mty o:ftices a year l:rn:ir. Beers' ~1reatest moment 
canu. in ·1975 when his m9chine Llpi '' t Lebamotf. By the 
time the Democrats retook the ma:rors office four years 
later, It iivas with a candidate-driven 1 )~·ganization Win 
MosE: s fashioned - much like those1 c:11f Quayle, Coats, and 
111mv i::van Bayh. 

13 ·ogan was chaU·enged in 1 :J!!~3 by a s1alwar1t 
na1-Hd ,1e1ny Belhr, but the Old Gumd coalesced behind 
the ir .cu'11 Jent and remained in co-n~1l1:l. Few young faces 
were :he.rn- when the status, quo w:cw 1·eaffirmacil. 

'Mrnt occurred Tuesday·· i11 historic polUcal sea 
chan!!:le · ·obscures one of the real sl :>ries in Indiana poli
tics. II is 1that the Democratic Party .apparatus has rotted at 
the lc1·cal lev1el. One need only to l1oc11l-c at the defeats of 
State Rep. Ben GiaQuinta in Fort Wayne, Paul Cantwell 
and ,.John Day in Indianapolis and 13ill Elliott in MLlncie, and 
the si·:ams U.S. Reps. Lee Hamiltoiru ci1nd Andy Jacobs 
ern1u ad to r1:>.a~ize that tlhe Democ r~ t.·; were m-eqJLf~IPed 
on th ~ le c 31 level to get ou1 their vot1 '· 

D ::mocrats laughed at Shin1; 'f; courting of minority c 
voter::; in central Fort Wayne. But it not only co.st them · 

1 

GiaQ1Jintat i(a seven-vote loser), but paved the 'IMay for a 
soon .. ·to-bie black GOP rising star narried Michael Cunegin 
II to •11,rin a county council seat that 11111as traditionally 
Demcicrc:.f c. 

'ihe !biggest loser was U.S. r~19p. Jill Long, wlho 
insist .d 1111 i !3i93 that the Allen Cou 1·l r Democratic chair
mans :~ip v •. ~:s none of her business. Nhile Long stfll might 
lhave 11os as.t Tuesday ev1etn if she h.1d developefal a ggres
siv•e, ·1roung [party leaders in Allen County, it certainly 
wouldn't have been by the 8-percen·1 stunner that should 
have beem a cliff-hanger. 

Candidate-driven organizations can work, as 
Quay le, Gio·ats, Moses and Bayh hiave11 demons~rated, but 
·counting m1 them is akin to putting U110 Titanic to sea with 
no Hfobc-:Ls. In events of extraordina rv circumstances such 
as ~El: ,t T Jesday, there was little le1' c 1·f the Demi::icratic 
Par1y ap:ia.ratrus in places ~.uch as Marion andJM1en coun
ties t1.1 sc. 1 ~vage anything. 

·1 Vt1th the looming lffise of · h 3 Christian Coalition in 
hidiar:a, :unless state Democrats g1~t s.erious about rebuild
ing ths;ir party at the local levels, thin~11s will on~Jf get worse 
for ~h·;m. "That is a lesson people suc:h as Fra1nl< O'Bannon 
and E·ill S::hreiber need to take serinusly. 

1:::v.en Evan Bayh !had little ir11~1act on tthe fates of Q 
can:li :jat :i~; s.uch as Joe Hogsett, t1~4311io Humplhrei,rs and 
Jeff W1 I od ::,e~t. peopl he aggresshml~' campaigru?.d for. 

One has to wondlel': if Evan d.ayh had b1:,en on the 
balbt ~ast Tuesday, would he have 1u'1 1cin with his party's 
shaky status quo? 
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Irony, from pag 1 
~rent polling firms in Washington. Both came back and 
9;aid they didn't have a prayer. I don't know what we 

could've done differently. 
The Republicans didn't poll in the 1oth CD, where 

Jacobs ran what the Indianapolis Star called the "un-cam
paign.0 

"Wrth Marvin, we never polled," Hubbard said. His 
first hint that it was going to be close came when Marion 
County Prosecutor Jeff Modisett saw Hubbard at lunch 
Tuesday. "H~ said, 'You're going to be extremely surprised 
that Marvin Scott is going to do extremely well," Hubbard 
said. 

While Jacobs attended to his wife suffering from 
meningitis at an Indianapolis hospital, Scott hinted at a 
rematch in 1996 when he told a regional TV audience, 
"Keep your buttons. Store your campaign signs in your 
garage. You'll need them two years from now" 

Whil Leising and Scott ran tough, underfunded 
races, in the 7th CD the best-funded challenger, 
Greencastle Mayor Michael Harmless, was walloped by 
Rep. John Myers, 65-35 percent. Initially dubbed as a 28-
year congressional dinosaur ripe for upset, Myers emerges 
into a House majority for the first time in his career and as 
the upcoming chairman of the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

A To put the Harmless defeat in perspective, little 
9ffiown and underfunded Republican John Larson gave 

Rep. Pete Visclosky a 59-41 percent battle. And in the 3rd 
CD, Rich Burkett, who raised a mere $6,800, polled 43 
percent of the vote against Rep. 1im Roemer. 

Ironies? 
For the first time in history, the entire freshman 

class in the U.S. House is made up of members of one 
party - R publicans. Or how about this one: not a single 
Republican incumbent governor, senator or congressman 
lost. Or that while the Hoosier state was awash in a con
servative GOP tidal wave, Hoosiers were responsible for 
turning U.S. S n. Edward Kennedy's campaign around. A 
Kenn dy commercial filed at the Ampad strike in Marion 
signaled his comeback. His opponent, Mitt Romney, was 
an inv stor in that plant. After it was purchased, workers 
were laid off and a strike followed. 

For the first time In memory, two Republican leg
islators won in Vigo County - John Waterman over State 
Sen. Maurice Doll and and John Kimmel over State Rep. 
Jerome Keams. Or that in Fort Wayne, State Rep. Ben 
GiaQuinta spent a third of his warchest to help his son, 
Phil, in his rac for Allen County auditor. Both lost - Ben 
GiaQuinta by a scant seven votes in a rematch with John 
Beck r. A recount is expected there and in Sandy 
Dempsey's six-vote win over State Sen. Frank Mrvan in 
Lake County's 1st District. Mrvan's Democratically-redrawn 
district took away a portion of his former bas in the 
Whiting-East Chicago area. 

Ironies? 
The moth r of on congressional candidate - Mark 

Souder in the 4th CD - played a vital role in upsetting Jill 
Long. Erma Souder was a cross between Clara Peller 
("Where's the beef?) and Bob Dole ("Quit lying about my 
record"). 

The "Mom ad" scenario began Oct. 15 when Mike 
Dooley of the News-Sentinel wrote a banner story saying 
Souder had failed to pay property taxes on the family 
businesses in Grabill. The story went on to say that the tax 
bills apparently were sent to a PO box in the name of a 
Souder cousin, also named Mark. Dooley's story also 
reported that Souder paid the back taxes. 

During the last week in October, the Long cam
paign began airing both TV and radio ads denouncing 
Souder as "a tax evader.• The radio ad noted toward th 
end that Souder had paid the bill, but chided the 
Republican by saying his mother had received th bill. 
"Don't you even call your Mother?" the ad asked. The TV 
ad, using the News-Sentinel story as its prime visual, did 
not acknowledge that Souder had paid the bill. 

Souder approached his incensed mother about 
the slight to the family and a possible ad. "We didn't plan 
to do the Mom ad,• Souder explained. "That was one we 
had to scramble with over the weekend because I honestly 
did believe they would do a personal attack on my Mom.• 

"I said what I wanted to say,• Erma Souder said. 
"But it wasn't my idea to do the ad.• 

Said the victor, "The Mom ad basically neutralized 
the tax question and then we moved on to the next issue.• 
Souder's campaign manager, Mark Wickersham, added 
that the Mom ad served another purpose. •we knew that 
with the issue of Social Security, Jill had penetrated th 
senior citizens vote a little bit and with Mark's mother on 
TV saying, 'Look, my son isn't going to cut Social Security,' 
we knew that would be an appeal to senior citizens. 
Whether it worked or not was a gamble. You never know.• 

Ironies? 
How about the interview Hostettler did with an 

Evansville PBS station back in August. The station broke 
the interview up into "bits and pieces" and played it 
through the campaign. One of the last segments had 
Hostettler entertaining the idea of doing away with the min
imum wage. 

°For whatever reason, this was on of the last 
things played,• said Rob Krieg, Hostettler's campaign man
ager. Doug Sword of the Evansville Courier heard it, 
picked up the story, and suddenly Hostettler was under fire 
in a district teeming with organized labor. It was a front 
page story across the district. "In a 10-month campaign, 
one sentence .... • Krieg remarked. 

Ironically, a poll was commissioned for just after 
the story broke and it showed that the issue "never materi
alized" with most voters. On election night, Hostettler 
nev r trailed. McCloskey, who endured a four-vote victory 
and an agonizing recount 1 O years ago, told HPR in 
August that scenario was what h feared most. "I'm just 
happy we got a result, that th re's no recount. The sun's 
coming up in the morning," McCloskey said. 
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Hubbard to decide future; 
Delaney duparture near? 

over Rep. Jim Long was announcsdl e1.round 8:05 p.m. 
"Lor'~ h:i; lost," said ABC's Cokie Floberts. VVrth that pro-
1110 JI 1 ce i-1 ent, Souder's sE.at was n:1 rl<ed up as. the first 
Gm 1 gc: in of the night. Earlier on GNIN, political analyst 
Stue1 rt Hc)thenberg identified the 2nd, 4th and 8ih CDs as 
the firat lbernwether districts. That's be1cause the polls in 
lndi~:ma and Kentucky closed first. 

OONJIE MORE T!llVIE: Jim Jontz's now 'famous 

Tuesday's ie1l1~ction may have signaled the b<egin
nirig of the end for bo·:h state party chairs. Democratic 
sources told HPR th<3l1 Chairwoman Ann Delaney probably 
will step down to giv9 Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon fre·e rein in 
choosing a chair wh'IH he gears up for the 1996 guberna-
torial campaign. Delaney could not be reached for com· 

1

RoL ·d the 1Norld in Indiana' ad a r·E ell, perhaps, for the last 
ment Tuesday afternoon. GOP Chairman Al Hubbard! time at 6:14 p.m. Tuesda.y on CNl\I. That came after Bruce 
Tuesday night said, 'Ive not made up my mind. I'm going Mor111:iin 11ad already declared Lugar the winner. Lugar '<"as 
to ta.ke a little R&R <:1rd figure out what I want to do." the first dac~ared winner on almost .:l!lll netwoll'ks, the sec-

OON THE ElftlNIC WITH JOYCE: Treasurer-elect ond :;;tmight election that has happ·eu1r1ed. In ~9912, Sen. 
Joyce Brinkman wai:. leading Democrat Katie Humphreys D.:..n Coa1ts

1 

race against Joe Hogse1tl was tlhe first called. 
by 3 percent when tho Democrats unleashed the "politica~ ODON'T FORGET THE "EUECT": lhose dialing 
insid r" attack ads. She quickly dipped to 1 point dlo'.ivn, 3117··.286· 19194 Wednesdlay aftemoo n were greeted this 
Hubbard said, addin;;i 0 My heart sank." But by Nov. 2, way: "Cc1ngiressman David Mclntos111's office• By 7 that 
Linda DiVall's GOP 1tmcking polls that the state committee nigh!, it was changed to "Congress1nan-elect Mclntosh.

0 

piggybacked on Sen. Lu£1ar's showed Brinkman steadily 1:JTRAiCKING DGA SOFlf' mnONEY: A Washington 
recovering. She went up plus 7 on Nov. 2, plus 10 two Pcs· strny on election day by Chari~·; Babcock suggested 
days later and up by ·1 s over the weekend. "That was sig- that i:racking money disbursed by ll' i:,1 Democra'lic 
nificant as to what was going on, 0 Hubbard said. 0 Most Gov·:~mor's Association is much h 3lr :ler than th<i!: of the 
peopie weren't payir1g attention until the very end. 0 The Hep1Jblican .'-Jational Governor's ti.s:.;ociatio11. The DGA is 
GOP spotted a simila1· trend in Scott Newman's race headecl by Gov. Evan Bayh. •At a ti me when pulblic inter-
against Marion Count{ Prosecutor Jeff Modisett. uNewman est !;;1roups are closely monitoring 1so·ft money1 contnbu-
was 17 down two w:mks out, 0 Hubbard said. 0A week latell", tiorn, arid pushing for morn comple1·e disclosure, the DGA 
he was down by 9." hc:.s ma :J:; tracking its campaign contributions at Ume-con-

OKINSER-F: Ji~zo1R REMATCH: At least one surf' 11119 ~;tate-by-state enterprise. ,ti H hough it insists that it 
rematch is already under way for 1996. Republican Brad complies. wrtlh iall state campaign la•v;, the DGA. makes no 
Razor, who lost to Steite Rep. Doug Kinzer, is ready to central public accounting of how rt I ins raised $2.6 million 
start campaignng again .... soon, reported the New Castle in ccmtrilbu1tions from po~itiit~al action committ1ees, labor 
Courier-Times. "I think he'll have a good chance of taking unic111s .and individual donors." 
that seat," sand Hemy County GOP chair Tom Saunders. OHllEADLINE: The Fort Mfa 1me News-Sentinel's 
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